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Abstract 
This paper reports the development of a h&-performance readout scheme based on a swltched-capacltor circmt and 
intended for use with an ultrasensltlve nucroflowmeter The nncroflow transducer improves slgmficantly on the 
resolution of current flow devices and uses a dlfferentlal capac~tlve pressure sensor to measure the flow The readout 
electronics feature a clockmg speed of 100 kHz and can dnve loads as high as 35 pF The high d c gam of the cxcult 
topology (75 dB) IS relatively msensltlve to stray mput capacitance and IS ideally smted for a multichip sensor 
reahzatlon The uncompensated hneanty of the overall readout clrcmt IS 10 bits and the pressure/flow resolution IS 
12 bits Since ultrasensitive membranes respond to electrostatic forces, the output 1s charactenzed as a function of 
the duty cycle and pulse width of the readout clocking waveforms The membrane does not respond to these 
waveforms for high frequencies ( ~-50 kHz), but for lower frequencies the maphragm deile-cts m response to the 
time-average voltage applied across the devxe A self-test mode can therefore be implemented smply by changmg 
the duty cycle of this pulse By modlfymg the amplitude of the waveform, the device can be autocahbrated over a 
limited pressure range The transducer and clrcultry have been integrated mto a flow package, and the multichip 
device has been tested versus a calibrated gas flow 
Introduction 
Lack of resolution for very low flow rates 1s a 
major hmltatlon for present flow devices For low- 
pressure senuconductor process apphcatlons, such 
as molecular beam epltaxy (MBE), low-pressure 
chemical vapor deposltlon (LPCVD), and reactive 
Ion etching (RIE), there IS a need to extend the 
sensltlvlty of flow measurements further mto the 
sub-standard cubic centnneter per mmute (SCCM) 
range We recently reported an ultrasensitive pres- 
sure-based nucroflowmeter [ 1,2] which resolves 
10e8 SCCM (nearly five orders of magmtude 
lower than commercial flowmeters), has a dynanuc 
range extendmg over five orders of magmtude, and 
has a resolution exceeding 16 bits Although the 
transducer performance has been characterized,, 
the issues related to the electronic readout of this 
ultrasensitive device have yet to be addressed This 
paper reports a custom CMOS readout clrcmt for 
this sensor as well as the overall performance for 
the flowmeter operating m an apphcatlon envlron- 
ment The clrcmtry 1s challengmg due to the high 
resolution of the transducer Itself and- the prob- 
lems caused by the electrostatic forces generated 
durmg readout of its capacitive pressure sensor 
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The clrcmtry has an accuracy of more than 10 bits 
and Implements bmlt-m self-testmg It Interfaces 
directly with a standardrzed dlgtal bus mterface for 
commumcatlon wth the host process controller 
Transducer and circuit operation 
The transducer was fabncated using a prevl- 
ously reported single-sided dissolved wafer process 
PI1 winch uses slhcon mlcromachmmg and 
diffused boron etch-stops to define the transducer 
structure Figure 1 shows a cross section of the 
mlcroflowmeter and Fig 2 shows a three-dlmen- 
slonal view of the device Gas flows mto the 
transducer through an mlet port at pressure Pl 
The gas then enters a flow channel and leaves the 
structure through an outlet port at pressure P2 If 
the channel 1s small enough to create a resistance 
to the flow, a pressure drop (Pl - P2) takes place 
across the channel The flow rate IS the channel 
conductance multiplied by this pressure difference 
The pressure difference 1s measured by a capacltlve 
pressure sensor, which 1s composed of a thm 
stress-compensated p + + boron-doped slhcon mem- 
brane suspended above a metal plate [2] The 
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Fig 1 Cross se&on of the mlcroflowmeter 
THIN DIAPHRAGM 
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Fig 2 A thr~-dlmenstonai view of an ultrasensmve ml~oflo~ete~ 
The flowmeter 1s realized by extendmg the cavtty of a capantlve 
pressure sensor to form an on-chzp flow channel 
pressure above the diaphragm and the pressure at 
the inlet (Pl) are kept equal by the package used 
for the sensor, which also Isolates the outlet port 
from the mlet By readmg the capacztance, the 
pressure &fference and subsequently the flow can 
be determined A fabrzated transducer IS shown 
m Fig 3 
The pressure transducer can resolve pressures as 
low as 1 mTorr for 1 ff change m capacitance and 
has a pressure sensltlvlty of about 200 ppm/ 
mTon, the capacitance versus pressure response 
for small deflecttons IS shown m Fig 4(a) The 
full-scale (FS) range of capacltlve pressure sensors 
IS typxally defined to be the pressure reqmred for 
a capacitance change equal to the zero-pressure 
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Fig 4 Capacitance vs pressure response of an uitra~nsltyve capac- 
ttive pressure sensor (a) Small-deflect~on membrane response The 
hnear pressure sensltlvlty IS about 1 fF/mTorr (b) Full-range re- 
sponse The full-scale range has been extended by over an order of 
magmtude 
capacitance (AC = C,), for this device tt 1s about 
4 Torr However, over-pressure tests (creep, fa- 
trgue) conducted at approxrmately 20 times the 
full-scale range of these devices mdrcate that it 
should be possible to extend the range of opera- 
tion by over an order of magnitude beyond full 
scale [3] During these tests, the change m zero- 
pressure offset was ~0 2% FS and the change m 
pressure sensitivity was c 0 030 fF/mTorr Fur- 
thermore, the change m hysteresis was <O 2% FS 
Since most of the hysteresis is observed at higher 
pressures and since the change m sensrttvrty 1s 
nearly two orders of magmtude below the mini- 
mum pressure sensitrvrty, these effects do not nec- 
essanly hmrt the resolutron (the mmlmurn 
increment that can be resolved with respect to the 
full dynamic range) of the devrce However, at 
high pressures m the lmear range, the sensitivity 
change can hnut the accuracy (the precrsron of the 
absolute measurement) to about 0 2% Therefore, 
the accuracy of the transducer is limited to 9-10 
bits and the resolutron 1s limited to 14- 15 bits 
A typical capacrtance versus pressure response 1s 
shown m Fig 4(b) At approximately twice the 
full-scale pressure, the membrane touches the bot- 
tom metal plate, and for stall higher pressures, rt 
spreads out against this plate The glass acts as an 
overpressure stop to prevent the membrane from 
rupturing, and the membrane 1s coated with a 
drelectnc to prevent the plates from shorting to- 
gether Durmg operation above this touching 
point, no tendency for the plates to adhere to one 
another when the pressure is reduced has been 
observed, however, it should be noted that the 
large over-pressures were created by generating a 
vacuum m the cavity of the capacmve pressure 
sensor It is possible that under a more viscous 
ambient, plate adhesion could be an issue m device 
accuracy and/or rehablhty 
Smce the transducer is capacmve, the capacr- 
tance variation with pressure must be converted 
mto a usable electrical slgnal m order to relay the 
stgnal off-chip The two most common readout 
circuits for capacitive transducers are relaxation 
oscrllators [4-61 and switched-capacrtor mtegrators 
[ 7,8] Relaxation oscillators work on the pnnclple 
that capacitors are energy-storage elements wrth 
charging time constants that are a functron of then 
capacitive value Very high resolutron ( > 10 brts), 
low pm count, and low power dlssrpatron are major 
advantages to this techmque However, relaxation 
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Fig 5 A swtched-capacitor Integrator for the measurement of capac- 
stance 
oscillators also have high temperature sensrtlvrty 
and typically slow measurement trme ( >O 1 ms) 
Switched-capacttor arcutts are based on convertmg 
a charge difference mto a voltage using an mtegra- 
tor A switched-capacitor crrcutt, shown m Fig 5, 
was chosen for this application due to Its low 
sensrtrvlty to parasltrcs and temperature and its 
high speed Durmg the pre-charge pulse, the trans- 
ducer capacrtor (C,) IS charged up and the output 
is set to ground As the RESET swatch goes low 
(the mtegratron cycle), the charge drfference be- 
tween a reference capacitor (C& and the trans- 
ducer (C,) 1s converted to a voltage The output is 
gtven by 
v = v (G - Cref) 
Out P Cf 
(1) 
where VP 1s the amphtude of the mput clock 
waveforms and C, 1s the integration capacitor If 
the open-loop gam of the operatronal amplifier 
(op amp) 1s high, the crrcutt is msensrtlve to mput 
parasitic capacitance (C,,) and temperature effects 
and 1s well suited for a multlchrp hybnd nnple- 
mentation on glass 
Readout performance 
Measured performance 
The switched-capacitor crrcurt comprises three 
elements the clocks, the reset switch, and the op 
amp Smce the operatmg frequency range of the 
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cn-cmt was not known mltlally, the clocks were 
generated off chip An important concern m 
switched-capacitor clrcults 1s ‘feedthrough error 
voltage’ or ‘reset noise voltage’ [9] When the gate 
signal across the switch goes from high to low (1 e , 
from pre-change to integration), the charge budt up 
across the gate during the pre-charge can be m- 
Jetted mto the negative mput of the op amp and 
create offset errors Although there are elaborate 
techniques to cancel out this effect [9], a simple 
digital switch (an n- and p-channel transistor tied 
together m parallel) 1s sufiiaent to reduce this offset 
slgmficantly Instead of bulldmg charge across the 
gate, the p-type transistor effectively acts as a 
dummy capacitor to provide an equal and opposite 
charge to cancel out the o&et charge 
The most Important element m the readout 
scheme 1s the operational amphfier In general, 
most high-performance op amps are sticlent for 
this apphcatlon A schematic of the op amp 1s 
shown m Fig 6 There are basically four parts to 
the op amp a bias strmg (transistors M8-MlO), 
the input stage (transistors Ml-MS), the output 
stage (M6, M7) and the compensation stage 
(Mll, Ml2 and capacitor C,) The bias strmg sets 
the gate of transistor M8 to a constant voltage, 
this effectively sets transistors M5, Ml 1, and M7 
as current sources The input stage 1s a CMOS 
differential amplifier which performs the dtieren- 
teal to single-ended converslon The output stage 1s 
a source-follower configuration which defines the 
output voltage swing and the supplies charging 
currents for the load capacitance (CL) The com- 
pensation stage provides internal phase compensa- 
Vdd 
tlon to mmlmlze the osclllatlon on the output, the 
configuration for this stage uses a source-follower 
feedback to the input stage If the compensation 
capacitor (C,) 1s directly connected to the mtegra- 
tlon capacitor (Co, then an error charge can be 
injected mto C, m the same manner that clock 
feedthrough occurs with the reset switch The 
source-follower scheme isolates the compensation 
capacitor from the integrating capacitor m order 
to eliminate this feedthrough The op amp features 
a settling tnne of 2 6 ps for a 35 pF load and an 
open-loop gam of 75 dB, the output range 1s from 
-4 8 to 4 8 V for + 5 V supplies The circuitry 
was designed and fabncated using a standard 
smgle-metal double-poly p-well CMOS process 
wth a mmlmum feature SGX of 3 pm The readout 
chip 1s shown m Fig 7 and the die dlmenslons are 
068mmxO9mm 
In evaluating the performance of the circuit, 
there are three areas to consider (I) the nummum 
resolution, (11) the frequency range of the trans- 
ducer for a read operation, and (m) the lmplemen- 
tatlon of the self-test/autocahbration mode In 
order to determme the resolution and accuracy of 
the readout circuit, the output voltage versus a 
known input capacitance must be characterized 
Ceramic capacitors accurate to 10 bits were used 
as input capacitors The amphtude of all wave- 
forms was 5 V and the output voltage response 
was measured using a HP541 10D Dlqtlwng Oscll- 
loscope with an accuracy of l-20 mV, depending 
on the voltage scale An output waveform 1s 
shown m Fig 8, and the output voltage 1s shown 
as a function of the variable capacitance (C,) m 
‘VOUI 
Fig 6 Topology for a iugh-performance CMOS operatlonai amphfier This op amp features an open-loop gam of 75 dB, a settling time of 5 )IS 
and an output voltage range of -4 8 to 4 8 V 
l3g 7 A fully integrated swltched-capacltor readout cmxut The chip 
dnnenslons are 0 68 mm x 0 9 mm 
I, 
Time(Sps/ma)ordlv) 
l3g 8 Output waveform for swltched-capautor operatton The max- 
mum clockmg frequency IS 100 kHz The reset waveform has a 
magmtude of 5 V and the magnttude of the output voltage 1s 1 9 V 
The x-WIS has 5 ps per major dlvlslon 
Fig 9 The mmlmum integrating pulse width IS 
hmlted by the setthng tnne of the output wave- 
form (3 -5 ps), gvmg an equivalent maximum 
samphng (readout) rate of about 100 kHz Al- 
though 1 mV changes m the output are resolvable, 
the uncompensated linearity of the overall clrcult 
IS 10 bits (4 mV) However, smce the mput capacl- 
tars and the oscdloscope are also accurate only to 
about 10 bits, it IS expected that the actual clrcult 
performance IS higher This measured performance 
IS summanzed m Table 1 
A unique feature of the transducer structure IS 
the membrane sensltlvlty to electrostatic force 
Durmg the read operation, the voltages applied 
across the transducer capacitor can perturb the 
output response In order to evaluate these effects, 
the transducer was connected to the readout clr- 
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Rg 9 Output voltage vs varymg capacitance The output IS linear 
to wthm 10 b1t.s and the hneanty IS Independent of the value of the 
mtegrahon capacitor 
TABLE 1 Performance of the svntched-capator cmxut 
Open-loop gam 75 dB 
0 1% setthng time 26~s 
Output range -48to48V 
Muumum detectable sIgna I mV (I mTorr) 
Lmeanty > 10 bits 
Power 156mW 
Supply voltage *5v 
under zero-dtierentlal-pressure condltlons Using 
a 50% duty cycle and an mtegratlon capacitor of 
20 pF, the output was measured as a function of 
the input clock pulse urldth, the response IS shown 
m Fig 10 For pulse widths greater than 10 ps, 
there IS evidence of a shght membrane deflectlon 
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Rg 10 Output voltage vs mtegratlon pulse wdth The duty cycle of 
the measurement IS 50% The voltage mcreases shghtly (2 mv) Hnth 
mcreasmg pulse urldth, but the voltage decays ulth longer pulse 
wdths due to leakage 
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force generated by the tune-average voltage of 
the waveform In effect, this tune-average voltage 
acts as a d c force across the plates However, an 
electrostatic force of 2 5 V should generate an 
equivalent pressure of 13 mTorr (or 13 fF) This 
corresponds to an error m the output voltage of 
1 2 mV, which 1s wrthm the error limits of the 
measurements (2 mV) If the pulse width 1s m- 
creased above 100 ps, the output voltage de- 
creases This indicates that the Junction leakage 
current of the reset switches 1s perturbing the 
output The measured voltage dropped 12 mV m 
approximately 2 ms, which gives a leakage current 
of 120 pA and a corresponding bulk hfetnne of 
about 100 ns Therefore, to ensure a voltage drop 
of no more than 1 mV, the maximum mtegratlon 
time should be no more than 167 ps (correspond- 
mg to a muumum clock frequency of 3 kHz) 
If the clock pulse width 1s < 10 ps (still at 50% 
duty cycle), there 1s no evidence that any deflection 
due to electrostatic force takes place, even though 
the tnne-average applied transducer voltage 1s 
2 5 V This 1s analogous to the RC clrcmt when 
the tune constant 1s much larger than the pulse 
width of the apphed voltage the change m the 
output 1s not significant In the same way that 
system functions are mvlslble to signals at certam 
frequenaes, the membrane becomes transparent to 
the read waveform if the frequency IS high enough 
The fundamental natural osclllatlon frequency of a 
square, homogeneous diaphragm 1s given by [ 1 l] 
(2) 
where K IS the mode factor from the Raylelgh- 
Ritz energy method, g 1s the acceleration due to 
gravity, and p 1s the density of the material Set- 
tmg K = 35 99 [ 1 l] and msertmg the other con- 
stants, the calculated resonance frequency 1s 
approximately 11 kHz, which 1s an order of mag- 
nitude less than the typical clocking speed 
Since calibrated pressure signals can be gener- 
ated electrostatically, this signal can be used to 
self-test the pressure sensitivity of the device The 
basic idea behmd self-testing 1s that by measunng 
the response of the membrane to a constant cah- 
brated pressure, the device sensltlvlty and dnft can 
be monitored over time The pressure generated by 
the electrostatic voltage (AP) 1s gven by 
AP = C2V,2/2~A2 (3) 
0385 
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Fg 11 Output voltage vs self-test pulse wdth The output voltage 
saturates for a self-test pulse wdth of 0 7 ms 
where C IS the capacitance m response to the 
self-test pulse, V, 1s the applied voltage, and A IS 
the area of the capacitor plate, BP 1s the change m 
pressure wth respect to zero pressure Since the 
capacitance 1s measured externally and If the 5 V 
self-test signal does not cause the membrane to 
pull m or collapse, AP can be precisely deter- 
mined, independent of the operating pressure 
Since both AC ( = C - C,) and AP are known, the 
pressure sensltlvlty about the self-test pressure can 
be measured 
If the pre-charge pulse wdth 1s much greater 
than the integration pulse, than a direct voltage 1s 
set up across the diaphragm, which can be used as 
a self-test signal The mtegration pulse was set to 
10 ps and the pre-charge pulse wdth was varied 
The output response versus pulse width 1s shown 
m Fig 11 At approxunately 0 7 ms, the output 
voltage saturates, indicating that this 1s the maxl- 
mum deflection for the membrane The total 
voltage change IS 22 mV, which gives an eqmva- 
lent pressure of 87 mTorr, this output waveform 1s 
shown m Fig 12 A &rect voltage of 5 V generates 
a theoretical pressure of 85 mTorr, thus, there 1s 
good agreement between the response of the self- 
test signal and the equivalent force that 1s gener- 
ated If the amplitude (V,) of the waveform 1s 
varied, then the capacitance versus a range of 
pressures can be measured In effect, the clrcmtry 
can perform an electrostatic self-cahbratlon 
Performance limitations 
Full-scale range 
In order to understand whtch mechamsms ultl- 




Rg 12 Output waveform for a self-test operation The self-test 
slgnal 1s 22 mV greater than the zero-pressure output voltage 
resolution, and temperature sensltlvlty of the sen- 
sor, the performance hmltatlons of both the trans- 
ducer and readout arcult have been characterized 
The full-scale range of the sensor 1s hmlted by the 
arcmtry The extended range of the capacitive 
transducer itself covers over five orders of magm- 
tude ( 16 bits), wtth a maximum capacitance change 
of approximately 100 pF Assuming that the circuit 
output voltage resolution is approximately 1 mV, 
the output range of the readout electronics 1s about 
12 bits (greater than three orders of magnitude), 
which 1s more than an order of magnitude less than 
that of the transducer Although the integration 
capacitor can be increased to accommodate larger 
capacitances, the resolution of very small capacl- 
tance changes would then be lost However, using 
multiple integration capacitors that are autorang- 
mg, the range of the circuitry can be extended 
to approach that of the transducer, a schematic 
of this circuit is shown m Ftg 13 The circuit 
operation 1s fairly straightforward Three dfierent 
integration capacitors (C, = 5 0 pF, C, = 50 0 pF, 
C, = 150 pF) can be implemented by the circuit, 
depending on the state chosen by the dlgtal logs 
This dlgtal logs 1s basically a finite state machme 
(FSM), which swtches states according to the 
input from two comparators This FSM can be 
designed with simple dlptal gates or wth flip flops 
When the state 1og1c selects an integration capacl- 
tor, the switch m series with the capacitor 
(Sl, S2, or S3) goes high while the other two 
smtches stay low The transition diagram for the 
state machine 1s also shown m Fig 13 When the 
voltage level is too large for a particular mtegratmg 
capacitor ( ~4 5 V), logic 1 goes high and the state 
Fig 13 A arcmt for mcreasmg the dynanuc range over five orders of 
magnitude for a swltched-capacitor operation 
machme swtches to the next highest valued capac- 
itor If the voltage level falls too low ( <O 5 V), 
logic 0 goes high, and the state machme switches 
to the next lowest integrating capacitor For 
C,, = 5 0 pF, 1 fF or 1 mTorr 1s resolvable, for 
C, = 150 pF, 100 pF can be measured Therefore, 
this circuit can measure capacitance changes over 
five orders of magnitude 
Accuracy and resolution 
Since the accuracy of the cn-cultry 1s approxl- 
mately lo- 12 bits, the accuracy of the overall 
sensor 1s limited by that of the transducer (9- 
10 bits) [ 121 In terms of resolution, the transducer 
can resolve 1 part m 100 000 ( > 16 bits), while the 
circuitry can resolve about 12 bits The hnuts on 
the resolution are defined by (1) the mmlmum 
detectable signal charge, (11) mterconnect noise, 
and (m) the parasltlc capacitance The mmlmum 
detectable signal charge 1s essentially determined 
by the noise m the circuitry The prmclpal noise 
mechanisms that affect the clrcult performance 
are Johnson (or thermal) noise m the switches, 
reset charge mjectlon at the input (or feedthrough 
error voltage), and leakage charge The total noise 
charge due to these mechanisms is approximately 
2 5 x lo-” C here [ 7, 131 The noise signal m 
volts 1s given by the error charge dlvlded by the 
integration capacitance, therefore, the mmlmum 
detectable voltage is approximately 100 PV and 
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the expected resolution of the clrcmt 1s 15 bits 
Clrcmt techniques such as correlated double sam- 
pling can remove the noise components associated 
with the reset switch This approach theoretically 
reduces the noise associated with the reset charge 
and low-frequency Johnson noise by at least an 
order of magnitude With these mecahmsms ehml- 
nated, the prmclpal remammg noise mechanism 1s 
leakage charge, and the expected clrcult resolution 
should be increased to at least 16 bits 
Another noise mechanism that can have a large 
effect on the circuit performance 1s the thermal 
noise m the mterconnect The interconnect for one 
plate of the on-chip reference capacitors 1s a long 
polyslhcon lme This interconnect lead has a resls- 
tance of about 1 kR, whtch introduces noise mto 
the measurement of the capacitance On an LCR 
meter, the thermal noise translates mto a capac- 
ltlve variation of 20 fF, which could account for 
the 4 mV non-lmeanty seen m the clrcult output 
response This problem could be resolved by using 
mlcromachmed capacitors (the interconnect resls- 
tance 1s only 30 Q) or by using metal as the 
interconnect material 
In evaluatmg the noise sources, the present reso- 
lution of the readout electronics 1s lumted by the 
thermal noise m the on-chip reference capacitor 
interconnect and by the parasitic input capacl- 
tance The theoretical error introduced by the 
parasltlc capacitance 1s gven by [7j 
( 1 G - Gef &(0/o>= A+ c,, 0 AC’+AC 100% 0 f ) 0 f 
where A0 1s the d c gam and C,, 1s the parasltlc 
capacitance For a d c gam of 75 dB, an error of 
0 03% (12 bits) 1s introduced mto the measure- 
ment In order to achieve a resolution of 16 bits, a 
gam of 96 dB IS reqmred Rgh-gam architectures 
(cascade or BlCMOS amplifiers) can offer open- 
loop gains at this level Although it 1s theoretically 
possible to obtam 14- 16 bits of resolution and 
accuracy with the readout electromcs, this 1s very 
dficult to a&eve In order to reahze 16 hts of 
accuracy, the voltage generators must have noise 
levels and accuracies on the order of 16 hts as 
well Most power supplies are stable to 10 mV, 
however, a 10 mV error on a 5 V supply would 
translate to an accuracy of only nme bits Thus, 
from a practical pomt of view, It 1s not the clr- 
cultry that 1s the hmltmg factor, but the mstru- 
mentatlon used with the clrcult, at least at present 
Temperature senntnuty 
In evaluating the temperature sensltlvlty of the 
multlchlp sensor, the operation of the op amp, 
transducer, and reset swtches must be taken mto 
conslderatlon A major advantage of the swltched- 
capacitor readout techmque 1s that the mam clrcult 
element 1s an op amp Op amps typically have low 
temperature senatlvlty, and SPICE smmlatlon re- 
sults for the present op amp design operating at 
100 “C show a decrease m the open-loop gam of 
only -0 8 dB, no change m output voltage range 
or settling time, and an offset shift of only 50 pV 
(compared with results at 23 “C) Due to the tem- 
perature dependence of the internal membrane 
stress, the pressure sensltlvlty of the transducer 
decreases by 30% over this range [ 31, but the overall 
sensor resolution 1s decreased by l-2 bits For the 
readout electromcs, the mam arcult elements 
affected by temperature vanatlons are the switches 
Leakage currents are very sensltlve to temperature 
smce the mtrmslc earner concentration 1s a strong 
function of temperature The Junction leakage cur- 
rent can potentially double every 10 “C [ 131 For an 
integration penod of 5 ps (correspondmg to a 
clocking frequency of 100 kHz), the correspondmg 
voltage drop would be 4 mV at 100 “C This AI/ 
would limit the resolution and accuracy of the 
circuit to 10 bits However, it should be noted that 
with more advanced CMOS processes, the leakage 
current can be reduced by as much as an order of 
magnitude below the present values 
Flow chmcterlzatlon 
In order to characterrze the flow response of the 
multlchlp mlcroflowmeter, a calibrated gas flow 
was applied to the sensor Since the flow range of 
the device 1s orders of magmtude below conven- 
tional calibrated flow ranges, an external flow 
channel was placed m parallel with the on-chip 
mlcrochannel This external bypass tube was 2 mm 
m diameter and 23 5 cm long The response of the 
induced pressure drop generated by mtrogen gas 
flow IS shown m Fig 14 The output 1s linear, which 
1s m agreement mth theory, and the slope of the 
line 1s equal to the channel conductance The 
measured channel conductance 1s 4 72 x lo5 cm’/ 
mm The sunplest theoretical solution for conduc- 
tance through a long straight tube can be calculated 
from Polseuille flow [ 141 
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Rg 14 The pressure response of a hybnd ultmsensltlve ml- 
croflowmeter to an apphed cahbrated N, gas flow The channel 
conductance IS 4 72 x 10’ &/mm 
where GP 1s the channel conductance, d IS the 
diameter of the pipe, q 1s the gas vlscoslty, 1 IS the 
length of the tube and (Pl + P2)/2 1s the average 
pressure across the inlet and outlet of the tube 
The calculated conductance 1s 5 93 x lo5 cm3/mm, 
therefore, the agreement between the theoretical 
and measured values 1s about 20% The mam 
source of error m this calculation 1s probably due 
to the measurement of the diameter (this term 1s to 
the fourth power), the diameter was measured 
with an accuracy of 0 1 mm 
Conclusions 
At high-performance readout scheme for an ul- 
trasenslt.tlve mlcroflowmeter with a capacitive out- 
put has been presented The mam clrcmt element 1s 
an op amp which features a d c gam of 75 dB and 
a 2 6 ps (100 kHz) settling time for a 35 pF load 
The high gam of the op amp cancels out the stray 
input capacitance The uncompensated linearity of 
the overall clrcult IS at least 10 bits and the mml- 
mum resolution 1s 1 mV for a 5 V full-scale output 
The output as a function of duty cycle and pulse 
width for a 50% duty cycle input clock was charac- 
terized The membrane does not respond to high 
frequencies ( >50 kHz), but does deflect m re- 
sponse to the time-average voltage applied to the 
device A unique feature of this clrcmt IS that a 
self-test mode can be unplemented simply by 
changing the duty cycle of the input clock pulse, if 
the amplitude of this waveform 1s vaned, an elec- 
trostatic autocahbratlon can also be performed 
The theoretical performance hnuts of the trans- 
ducer Integrated with the readout electromcs were 
also dlscussed The full-scale range of the sensor 
1s llrmted by the circuitry to 12 bits, although 
cu-cult techmques can be used to increase the range 
to 16 bits The maxnnum theoretical resolutton 
and accuracy of the circuit are approxunately 
14-16 bits, however, the preaslon of the off-chip 
mstrumentatlon ultimately determmes the perfor- 
mance The accuracy and resolution of the device 
at 100 “C are hrmted to 10 bits due to leakage 
currents m the reset switches The transducer and 
arcultry were integrated mto a flow package 
and the multlchlp device was tested with a cah- 
brated flow The mlcroflowmeter 1s currently being 
installed on an Apphed Materials 8300 RIE where 
it 1s being applied to the development of auto- 
mated mlcromachmmg processes for apphcatlon m 
sensors and VLSI 
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